QUICK TAKES
Kashyap in Canada Open summit clash
7M CALGARY: Ace shuttler Parupalli Kashyap continued his
good form to enter the men's singles final of Canada
Open Super 100 toumament, beating fourth seed Wang
Tzu Wei of Chinese Taipei in a three-game encounter
7] here. Kashyap came from a game down to get the better
of Wang 14-21, 21-17, 21-18 in a gruelling semi-final clash that

lasted an hour and 10 minutes on Saturday night.

Indian athletes win five gold medals
ALMATY (Kazakhstan): Indian track and field athletes won four
medals, including two gold, on the second and final day of the

Qasanov Memorial Meet here on Sunday. India's total tally from the
two-day meet stood at 5 gold, 4 silver and 1 bronze.

Wrestlers Vinesh, Divya strike it rich
bw,& MADRID: Putting up a dominating show, India's top
ज wrestler Vinesh Phogat won her first gold medal after
N shifting to 53kg category while Divya Kakran claimed the
b M, | top honours in the 68kg category here at the Grand Prix
“® of Spain. World Championship bronze medallist Pooja
Dhanda (57kg) had to be content with a silver after losing the title
clash to Russia's Veronika Chumikova.Sakshi Malik withdrew from
the competition due to a minor injury.

Sethu, Ravi, Abhimanyu hog limelight
CHENNAI: ldemitsu Honda Ten10 Racing and its rivals TVS Racing
shared the honours on the concluding day of the second round of the
MRF MMSC FMSCI National Motorcycle Racing Championship at the
MMRT track at Sriperumbudur near here Sunday. Deepak Ravikumar
(TVS Racing) and Rajiv Sethu (ldemitsu Honda Ten10 Racing)
completed a double each in contrasting styles.

Archers return empty handed
BERLIN: Recurve mixed pair of Atul Verma and Bombayla Devi
Laishram lost to Italy 3-5 in the bronze play-off here on Sunday as
India concluded their campaign in the Archery World Cup Stage IV
without a medal. Ranked fifth in the qualification round, the Indian

duo drew the first set 36-36 but the Italian pair Mauro Nespoli and
Elena Tonetta went ahead shooting two 10s.

Arjun Atwal placed behind leader
BLAINE: India's Arjun Atwal maintained the momentum despite a
double bogey on the back nine, as he closed with a brilliant hat-trick

of birdies that kept him in contention at the inaugural 3M Open golf
tournament here.

